THE 2nd PAT HALL SPONSORED MEMORIAL WALKS – SUNDAY 31st JULY 2022
The Shorter version within Richmond Park – 7 miles, start 12pm (& 2 shorter versions)
The Longer version - Hampton Court to Roehampton Gate Richmond Park - 12+ miles, start 9.15am
Pat in September 2014, aged 84 on the 100 miles Camino to Santiago de Compostela

Pat on the first morning
‘Singing in the rain’

John, Patrick, Arthur & Pat
at one of the many high points

John & Pat in Santiago
celebrating at the Parador

In the last decade of his life, Pat’s walking notched up several gears! One evening in a pub in Epsom he
announced his wish to be led on the Wainwright Coast to Coast walk. Howard Park rose to the challenge
and over 14 days he and Theresa, with their nearly blind friend, Dick, and Colette & Teddy Totman
undertook that walk with Pat in his 80th year. This was followed over the next 2 years by the Costwolds
& the South Downs Walks! So, it was a natural progression for me to invite Pat (he regularly said
‘hoodwink’!) to accompany 4 of us youngsters on the 100 mile’ Camino from Ponte Lime in Portugal to
Santiago in Spain, two weeks after his 84th birthday. All these four walks were truly remarkable feats for
Pat to achieve.
The Camino enabled us to raise £6,000 in sponsorship to cover 3 times over the £2K all participants
fundraising commitment for participating in the bi-annual HCPT Cycle from Versailles to Lourdes. Next
Easter I am again driving the sweeper car (known as the pope-mobile) on the 6th English Cycle and again
have to raise £2,000. Had Pat still been with us, I know he would have wished to help me in that task!
A few days after Pat’s death I suggested to Fr. Simon that we hold a memorial walk to honour his
father’s achievements. One tribute to Pat summed him up particularly well: “To me he was one of the

world’s exceptional inspirers, always so full of infectious enthusiasm, boundless energy, enormous warmth and
consideration, such gentleness and kindness too, but underneath serious spine to get things done”. We had to

defer the 2nd walk in 2020 but this will now take place on Sunday 31 July 2020. Two alternative walks
are now to be held, as referred to at the head of this flyer. The indicative routes are shown below; the
plan is the two walks will merge at Pembroke Lodge in Richmond Park and finish at Roehampton Gate,
from which it is half a mile to the Kairos Centre, where Fr Simon will celebrate Mass for Pat & Marilyn.
After there will be refreshments at the King’s Head for those who book with me to attend. The walks
and other arrangements will be very similar to May 2018.

If you wish to participate in either of the two sponsored walks, it would be very helpful if you will let me
know now by completing and sending the attached form. If you can sponsor the walkers for HCPT,
please visit www.justgiving.com/fundraising/justgiving-compathallmemorialwalks
Details of times, meeting spots and everything the walkers need to know will be circulated in mid-July.

The Shorter 7 mile Walk

The Longer 12 mile Walk

